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Introduction

Nearly all (99 .99%) of the vast tall grass prairie that once blanketed large portions of
Illinois has been destroyed (White 1978) . Despite the enormity of this destruction, numerous
fragments of the once extensive prairies and wetlands of Illinois remain intact . Unfortunately,
these very small (most( 15 ha) and widely speced'habitat islands' will likely prove inadequate
as wildlife sanctuaries for habitat-restricted animals (Diamond 1975 ; Soule' et al 1980 ; Kerr
1982 ; Blake and Karr 1984 ; Panzer 1984 ; ). For this reason, the establishment of at least a
few leraa prairie preserves is considered to be a major conservation priority in Illinois .
The Fermilab Prairie Restoration (FLP) represents one of the most ambitious efforts to
establish a large native grassland In northeastern Illinois . Although less then 12 years old, and
little more then a grade 'D' prairie from a botanical standpoint (see White 1978), FLP, by
virtue of its large size, may play an Important, if not crucial role In the long term survival of
many of the indigenous prairie animals of northeastern Illinois . FLP already supports sizable
populations of bobolinks, meadowlarks, and savanna sparrows, migratory prairie animals that
were able to reach this Isolated site with very little difficulty . Unfortunately, many animals,
insects included, are apparently sedentary and reluctant to cross even seemingly Inconsequential
habitat gaps like roads and fences (Ehrich 1961 ; Terborgh 1975 ; Diamond 1976 ; Frankel and
Soule' 1981 ; Arnold 1983 ; Wourms 1984 ; Panzer 1984 ; Cappucino and Karieva 1984). Can
(or will) the numerous insect species that once flourished on the prairies of this region
recolonize this reclaimed cornfield as the prairie habitat improves? Or, will it be necessary,
as in the case of the prairie flora, to translocate many, perhaps most, habitat-restricted
prairie, wetland, and savanna species to this site?
This (ongoing) survey represents an attempt to determine to what extent the native insects
of this region have managed to reoccupy the Fermilab Prairie Restoration . More precisely, we
are striving to accumulate qualitative base line insect data which will facilitate a comparison
between the insect community on FLP, and those on nearby prairie remnants . It is hoped that
this information will eventually contribute to insect translocation activities at FLP .
The following taxa, those with which we are most familiar, were heavily emphasized during
the first year of this survey .
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Butterflies & moths (Macrolepidoptera)
Oresshoppers
Katydids

(Orthoptera ;Acrididae,Tetridgidae)

(Orthoptera ;Tettigoniidae)

Tree crickets (Orthoptera ;Oryllidae,Oecanthinae)
Dragonflies & Damselflies

(Odonata)

Leafhoppers, treehoppers, and cicadas (Homoptera, in part)
Horse & deer flies

(Diptera ; Tabanidee)

Stink bugs, shieldbacked bugs, negro bugs

(Hemiptera ; Pentatomoidea)

Methods
The study site was visited by 2 (aa~sionally 3) investigators on 19 occasions between
April 1 and September 26, 1986 .

Aerial nets and sweep nets were employed to capture

specimens during each visit . A malaise trap was used in July and again in September in an effort
to capture allusive species that are difficult to capture by other means (eg. Tabanad flies) .
Black lights and fermented bait mixtures were employed as attractants during 5 evening surveys
conducted between June 15 and September 20 . Three bait traps were used for 7 nights in
September in an effort to capture late-flying underwing moths .
Common, easily identified insects were captured, identified, and released . Uncommon species
were sacrificed and retained for further examination ; these are currently housed as voucher
specimens at Northeastern Illinois University and in the collection of the senior author .
Specimens were identified using a wide variety of taxonomic manuals, keys, and field guides
most of which are listed in the attached bibliography . Also, in the case of the moths, specimens
were compared with reference specimens from the collection of the Field Museum of Natural
History, Chicago 11 .
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Results
Two hundred and fifty- two species representing S6 families were captured and identified to
genus ; two hundred and thirty-six of these were identified to species [see attached listing] .
Whereas the bulk of these animals were determined to be wide ranging species with broad
ecological amplitudes, twenty-seven were determined to be potentially uncommon or rare
habitat-restricted species [see table I ] .

Discussion

As expected, the qualitative data gathered this first year demonstrate that the insect
community at Fermilab Prairie closely resembles that of an old field or'eurasian meadow' . We
were somewhat suprised to find, however, that several uncommon, habitat-restricted species
have managed to recolonize this young resoration, possibly from the few miniscule wet prairie
remnants that occur along the roads within the accelerator ring .

Insect Abundance
Many insects that tend to be exceedingly abundant in old field and even cultivated habitats
were found to be very abundant at FLP as well .

Examples include the Armyworm moth,

'suede%tie unipuncle, the Cabbage butterfly, Pieris repee, the European skipper,
Thyme//cus finale, the European leafhopper, Anthysenus ergenlerius, the Cucumber
beetle, D/ebrot/ce undecimpuncteta , the Goldenrod beetle, Trirhebda cenedensis, a
flea beetle, Systene sp ., and certain undetermined weevils (Curculionidee), just to name a
few.
In sharp contrast, most of the uncommon, habitat restricted species encountered during this
study (see below) were found to occur in very small numbers . Speyerie Cybele, Erynnis

beet/siee, and Mesemie nigridorsum, for example, were each recorded 3 or lesstimes
this year .
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It is interesting to note that the grasshoppers recorded for this site were found to be
somewhat scarce as well . The very smell population of Me/enop/us femurrubrum at FPR
contrasts sharply with the very large populations of this same species that typically

occur in

the 'weedy fields' of this region .

Species Diversity
Species diversity among several of the groups we examined appears to be very low as
compared with comparable natural areas, as seen in Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 . This disparity is
particularly evident in the case of the butterflies, as can be seen when FLP is compared with the
larger remnants of this region (Table 5) .
Unexpectedly, we found a few groups to be reasonably well represented on this site.
Examples would include the leafhoppers, the grasshoppers (Table 6), and especially the katydids
(Table7).

In fact, FLP probably supports as many katydid species as do most comparable

natural areas (This is the first site we have encountered that supports 4 conehendad katydid
species [ Neoconocephelus spp.J

).

Qualitative Assessment
As anticipated, the insect community at FLP resembles that of an old field from a qualitative
standpoint . To begin with, many rather common prairie/savanna species were not recorded
during this first year. Examples would include the Silphium weevil, (

Marynchiles aenous),

the Little wood satyr ( Meg/slo cymele), the bronze copper, ( L yceens thoe), the Delaware
skipper,

(Airplane logan), the Milkweed tiger moth ( Eucheeleus ogle), the Tick clover

beetle, ( Odonlone horn,), and the Cordgress leafhopper (Mace/us lineelus) , just to name a
few .
Most of the species we recorded at FLP are known to be wide ranging animals with very broad
habitat requirements . Interestingly, a moderate number of habitat-restricted insects, species
that are not generally associated with early sera), weedy habitats, were recorded as well .
Examples of species thought to be 'moderately habitat restricted in this region would include :
the Sweetheart underwing,

Celece/e emetrlx, the wood nymph,

Cercyonis pege%

Olympus, the Edwards hairstreek, Selyrium edwards/i, the Greet-spangled fritillary,
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Speyeria cebele, the cattail katydid, Conocepha/us attenuatus, and the leafhoppers
Parebolocratus major, Cicada/e me/anogaster, and Oramine//a Litchi.

of species thought to be decidedly habitat restricted in this region would Include

Examples
the baptisee

duskywIng, Erynnis baptisiae,the nebraskacanehead, Neoconocepha/us nebrascensis
the Robust coneheed, N robustus and the leafhoppers Dorycephalus p/atyrhynchus

Paraph/eps/us lobatus and Mesamia nigridorsum.
It is interesting to note that nearly half of the habitat restricted species shown in Table I
are wetla d species, while fewer than 258 are upland prairie forms . This maybe eceounted
for by the fact that all of remnants within the ring are wetlands . Did these very small degraded
wetland remnants serve as insect refugie or, were the extensive wetlands formed by the
breaking of the tile drainage simply more easily recolonized from external sources than were
the restored uplands?

If the bulk of the wetland species listed in Table I did indeed simply

expend into the resoration from adjacent remnants, then only the 13 upland prairie and savanna
species may have managed to transverse a significant distance to reach this site ; and many of
these may have emanated from the upland woodlands immediately outside of the accelerator ring .
In short, the listing of uncommon animals (Table I) does not provide compelling evidence that
there has been an appreciable movement of habitat-restricted insects into the Fermilab Prairie
Restoration from distant remnants .

Survey Thoroughness
Whereas we have likely recorded 80-908 of the butterflies, grasshoppers, and katydids
that occur on this site, we hove almost certainly recorded less then 808 of the leafhoppers and
certain of the other groups examined -- far less in the case of the moths. Given the extent of the
fluctuations in density that insect populations tend to undergo, the very localized distributions of
many species within what appear to be homogeneous habitats, the tendency of certain species to
flee well in advance of an investigator, and the large size of the Fermilab Prairie, a second and
possibly third year of study will be required to complete this survey .

The effectiveness of this

study might be further Improved by expanding to Include a qualitative and quantitative
comparison of the FLP insect community with that of the nearby West Chicago Prairie, a high
quality preserve that includes sedge meadow, wet and mesic prairie, and tell grass savanna on
similar soils.
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Conclussion

Fermilab Prairie supports a wide variety of common, wide ranging insects, as well as a
modest number of what are generally considered to be prairie and wetland insects . The data
obtained in this study seem to support the view that restorations, at least the large ones, can
potentially contribute, within resonably short periods of time, to the conservation of
habitat-restricted insect species . Our results also suggests, however, that many native species
may be excluded from the 'apparently' suitable habitats within isolated restorations by the
inhospitable gaps that separate these sites from nearby prairie remnants . Planned attempts to
reintroduce appropriate insect species into the FermiLab Prairie should provide an interesting
test of this hypothesis .
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HRBITRT RSSOCIRTIONS OF THE UNCOMMON INSECTS
OF THE FERMILRB PRRIRIE RESTORRTION
Species :

Habitat :
Met land

Eno/Iagea asperses
x
Colopteryx aacu/ata
x
Scudderia toxensis
x
/'eoconocepha/us robustas
//eoconocepholus nebrascensis?
Conocepholus attenuatus
x
Llorycepha/us platyrhynchus
Porabo/ocratus rotundas
x
Scaphoideus ochraceous
Prescottia lobato
Flexosia inflate
Araiinel/a fitchii
x
Aaplicepha/us osborni
x
Aablyse//us curtisii
x
Liinotettix striolus
x
I/esaiia nigrodorsui
Paraphlepsius eburneolus
Paraphlepsius lobatus
x
Elysana acrita
Cicodula ie/anogester
K
Safyrius edrardsii
Speyeria cebe/e
Lethe eurydice
x
Cercyonis pegala
Erynnis babtisiae
Catoco/e asetrix
Catoca/a mica

0

Prairie

Savanna

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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TRBLE 2
THE SPITTLEBUG COMMUNITIES OF FOUR
PRRIRIE/UETLRND/SRURNNR COMPLEXES IN THE CHICRGO REGION

Somme

Phi/eenus spuierius

Middlefork

X

Wadsworth Fermilab

X

Aphrophoru quedrinotu

X

C/ustopteru obtuse

X

X

C/estoptera proteus

X

X

X

X

X

Prosepie bicinctu

X
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THE UNDERLING MOTH COMMUNITIES OF FOUR
PRRIRIE/UETLRHD/SRURHHR COMPLEXES IN THE CHICRGO REGION
Somme

Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a
Cataca/a

a/cranyapha
a ira
u/trania
ceroyaaa
br/seis
i//a
parta
b/anclu/a
/acryaasa
pa/ear,/aaa
grynea
canc:uabens
mica
care
absc:ura
neayaaa
matrix

Middlefork

Wadsworth

Fermilab

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

0
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TRBLE 4
THE TREEHOPPER COMMUNITIES OF FOUR
PRRIRIE/IIETLRHD/SRURHHR COMPLEXES IN THE CHICRGO REGION

Somme Middletork

Campylenchia Iatipes

X

Enchynopa binotata

Acutalis tartarea
Micrulalis calve
Sticlocephalus taarins
Sticlocephalus dubalus
Slictocephalus lutes
Stictocephalus diceros
Sliclocephalus basilis
S. constansor palmeri?
Spissoslilus borealis
PubIiIia concave
Alymna querci
Ophiderma salamandra
Ophiderma grisea
Xanlholobus muticus
cyrtolobus maculifronlis
Cyrtolobus You
Cyrtolobus dixianus
Cyrlolobus griseus
Cyrtolobus palliditrontis
Cyrtolobus sp.
Telamona spreta
Telamona unicolor
Telamona compacts
Telamona reclivata
Telamona westcolii
Telamona sp.
Archasia pallido
Olossonolus crateegi
Microcenlrus perditus

x

Wadsworth

Fermilab

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

x
x
x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x
X

x
x

X
X

X

X

x
X

x
x
x
x
x

X
X

X

x

X

X

x
x
x
X

x

X

X

x
x
x

X

X

TABLE 5
DISTRIBUTION OF BUTTERFLY DIVERSITY ON 18 PRAIRIE AND
WETLRND REMNANTS IN THE CHICRGO REGION
Remnant :

Area (ha .)

Species number :
Restricted
species ;

Nonrestricted Total
species
species

Fermilab Restoration

200 .0

1

28

29

Braidwood Dunes/Savanna

100 .0

17

29

46

16

35

51

Lockport Prairie

90 .0
86 .0

10

22

32

West Chicago Prairie

70 .0

14

25

39

Romeoville Prairie

62 .0

10

24

34

Pratts Mayne Marsh

44 .0

10

29 .0
17 .0

8

20
24

30

Midlothian Prairie

7

22

14 .0

6
13

16

14 .0

Buffalo Grove Prairie

6 .4

5

4 .5

3

16
17

21

I- 57 Prairie
Belmont Prairie

4 .1

6

27

33

Chicago Ridge Prairie

3 .6

3

17

20

Cary Prairie
Main Street Prairie
Vermont Cemetery Prairie

2 .0
2 .0

3

19

2
1

19

22
21

14

15

Gensburg Markham Prairie

Paintbrush Prairie
Somme Prairie
Cook Prairie

*

1 .0

includes prairie restricted species only .

25

32
29
26
38
20
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TRBLE 6 .
THE GROUSE LOCUST, GRRSSHOPPER, AND IJRLKING STICK
COMMUNITIES OF FOUR PRRIRIE/IIETLRHD/SRURHHR
COMPLEXESIN THE CHICAGO REGION
Somme Middlefork IJadsuorth Fer .ilab

Rcrididoe :

Grasshoppers

Chortophago v/r/difosc/ota

X

X

X

X

A/ssoste/ro Carolina

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Nelonop/us b/v/tattus

x
x
x
x

X

X

X

Nelonop/us viridipes

X

X

Cherth/ppus curtipenn/s
Chloce/this consperso

x

Ne/enop/us grac//is

11e/0n0,0/U3

feiurrubrua

X

X

x

Trachyrorh/s k/ora

Tetridqidoe :

X

Grouse locusts

Norotettlx cristatus

x

X

Tetrlx ornatuu

Phasnatidae :,

0

x

Hulking sticks

Piaphoaera blotch/ey/

X

Q/ophodaero fenorota

x

X
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TABLE 7 .
THE KATYDID COI1IIUHITIES OF FOUR PRRIRIE/UETLRHD/SRUANHR
COMPLEXES IN THE CHICAGO REGION

Somme

Pterophyllo coiellifolio
Biblycorypho rotundifolio
Riblycorypho oblongifolio
llic:rocentrue rhosbifolium
Heoconocepholus ansiger
Heoconocepho/us retusus
Heoconocepholus robustus
Heoconocepholus nebroscensis
Scuddario curvicoudo
Scuddario furcoto
Scuddaria texensis
Scuddario pistilloto
Rt/onticus testoceus
Conocepholus ottenuotus
Conocepholus nigrQpleurui
Conocopholus fosciotus
Conocapholus brivvipenois
Conocapho/us strictus
OTrcholisui vulgore
tlrchalisuo nigripes

0

X
X
X
X
X
X

Middlefork

Wadsworth Fermilab

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
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FIN RNNOTRTEO LISTING OF THE INSECTS OF THE FERMILRB
PRRIRIE RESTORRTION,OUPRGE COUNTY ILLINOIS

Order OOOHRTR
suborder Rnisoptera : dragon fIiea

family ReshnIdue

Bnor jun/us (Drury)

Green darner

This is a very common, migratory species .

family Libellulidue

Syapetrue rubicundulun (Say) 6-16-86 Red topper
This is a common, early summer species . Members of this genus breed
in the temporary maters of set prairies, sedge meadows, and
marshes .

Syapetrui obtrusui Hagen 7-9-86

Uhite-faced topper

This is a somewhat common, late summer species .

Plathyais lydia (Drury)

Uhite-tailed dragonfly
This very common, side ranging species breeds in the permanent
waters of ponds and ditches .

L/be/lu/a pulchella

Drury

Ten-spotted skimmer

This very common, side ranging species breeds in the permanent
voters of ponds and ditches .
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tihe.//u/a /uctuosa Burmeister

The uido∎

This is a common, side ranging species .

fresco /ocerota

Hagen

7-9-86

Saddle bags

This is a very common, side ranging species .

Pachyd/p/ax /ongipennis (Burmeister)

Blue pirate

This is a common, side ranging species .

suborder 2ggoptero :

damselflies

family Coenagrionidue

/shnura vertices/is (Say)

Common fork-tail

This is a very common, side ranging species .

Ena//agaa civi/e (Hagen)
This is a common species,

8-12-06
bluet
inhabiting ponds, lakes, and slow

streams .

Ena//ugaa apersui (Hagen) 8-31-86
bluet
This uncommon species inhabits sedge and grass-bordered ponds .

family Co Iopterygidue

Ca/opteryx oacu/ata Burmeister
Black-singed damselfly
One individual was recorded on this date .
This somewhat uncommon
stream species probably does not breed in the stagnant voters on
this site . 8-11-86
family Lestidae

testes uncatus Hagen

0

damselfly

Several ∎embers of this common, widespread species were observed
mating on this date . 6-16-86
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Lestes uniguicu/atus

Hagen
damselfly
This is a very common member of this genus . Several
were observed mating on 6-11-86 .

individuals

Order ORTHOPTERR
suborder Coelifera : grasshoppers L grouse locusts
family Rcrididue
subfamily Rcridinue

Ch/sea/this conspersa Harris
7-9-86
Sprinkled locust
This would appear to be a somewhat uncommon, northern
savanna/woodland species .

.

.recorded within plots 1 and 4 .

Chorthippus curtipennis (Harris)

slant-faced grasshopper

This is a very common wetland species .

subfamily Oedipodinue

Chortophage viridifasciote (DeGeer) . Green-striped g'hopper
This common, wide ranging spring species overainters as an adult .

5-28-86
n/ssoste/ra curo/ins (L .)

Carolina grasshopper
This very common, wide ranging species thrives in denuded habitats
such as paths and gravel roadways .

subfamily Cyrtacenthocridinae

he./anop/us bivitattus (Say)

Tao-striped grasshopper

This common, bimodal species occurs both in wet prairies and on
xeric hill prairies . 7-9-66
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ielonop/us feiurrubrua

(DeGeer)
Red-legged grasshopper
This is a very common, side ranging species . Although this species
typically occurs in tremendous numbers in recently degraded, weedy
habitats, we found it to be somewhat scarce within the restored
prairie plots on this site . 8-11-86

family Tetridgidue

Acadicus granu/atus Kirby

8-11-86

grouse locust

This northern prairie species is somewhat common in the Chicago
region .

suborder Ensifero : katydids t crickets
family Tettigoniidue
subfamily Phoneropterinue

Scudderia curuicauda (DeGeer)

Curve-tailed bush katydid

This would appear to be a somewhat common, wide ranging wetland
species . 7-9-86

Scudderia furcoto

Brunner Fork-tailed bush katydid
This is a common, wide ranging ecotonal species .
8-11-86

Scudderia' texens/s

Saussuer L Picket

Texas bush katydid

This is a somewhat uncommon prairie species . Found in large numbers
in predominantly weed-free stands of prairie grasses on this site .
8-11-86

Aib/ycorypho oblong/folio (DeGeer)

Oblong-winged katydid

This common species ∎as recorded singing from shrubs and herbaceous
vegetation on several occassions .

d/crocentrui rhoibifol/ue (Saussure)

Rngle-singed katydid

This common arboreal species was recorded singing within the
savanna on 8-25-86 .

-18subfamily Copiphorinae

Neoconocepha/us ensiger

(Harris)

Sword-bearing conehead

This is a common, wide ranging species .
include Hndropogon spp. 8-11-66

Neoconocepha/us robust us Scudder
While apparently

Favored host plants

Robust cone-head

restricted to sand prairies in the Chicago

region, this species apparently occurs along roads and in oldfields
in the Rurora area .
8-29-86

Neoconocepha/us retusus (Scudder)

Brown conehead

This ubiquitous southern species has apparently expanded into this
region within the past 20 years .

Neoconocephe/us nebroscensis (Bruner)
Blatchley stated that

Nebraska conehead

it was the most common conehead in central

and northern Indiana . Nevertheless, this is only our second record
of this species in this region . It has been reported to be more of
a savanna species in Nebraska . We captured this individual while
singing in the savanna .

subfamily Conocepho I i now

Conocepha/us fast/atus (DeGeer)

Slender meadow katydid

This is a common, wide ranging species .

8-11-8

Conocepha/us ottenuotus (Scudder) Long-tailed meadow katydid
This would appear to be an uncommon, marsh-inhabiting species in
this region . 8-11-86

Conocepha/us brevipennis (Scudder) Short-winged meadow k'did
This is apparently the most commom ∎ember of this genus in this
region .

It seems to be present

in most prairies and old fields in

the Chicago area .

Orche/iiui vu/gore

Harris

Common meadow katydid

This is a common, wide ranging upland prairie species . 7-9-86
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Orcheliiui nigripes

Scudder

Block-legged meadow k'did

This common, side ranging species occurs along the margins of
wetland areas . 8-11-86

subfamily PseudophyIIinae

Pterophylla caeellifolia (F .)

8-11-86

True katydid

Reported to be a somewhat common, arboreal species, this katydid
was recorded singing from the savanna tree tops on several
occasions .
Family 6rgllidoe
subfamily Oeconthinue

Oecanthus niveus (DeGeer)

Narrow-winged tree cricket

Taken within the savanna on oaks . 8-26-86

Oecanthus argontinus Saussure
Taken within the savanna on oaks .

tree cricket
8-26-86

Oecanthus nigricornus T . J . Walker

tree cricket

Taken within the savanna on 9-22-86

order NEUROPTEBB : lacewings

family Chrysopidoe

Chrysapa spp .

green lacewing
family Nemerobiidoe

Heserohias spp .

brown lacewings
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Order HEIIIPTERR : true bugs
family Pentotomidoe

Euschristus var/a/or/us

(P .8 .)

One-spotted stink bug

This is a very common, wide ranging species .

Ho/castethus 1/oho/or/us

Stal

stink bug

Acrosternua hi/are (Say)

Southern green stink bug
This is a very common, side ranging species .

Cosaapep/a b/aacu/ata (Thomas)

stink bug

This species occurs with regularity on the prairie remnants of this
region . Occurs in atypically small numbers on this site .

Pad/sum aacu/iventr/s (Say)

Spined soldier bug

family Podopidue

Aiaurochraus brev/ty/us Barber L So iler

turtle bug

Taken in sweep samples on 5-20-86 .

family Thyreocoridue

Cor/ie/aeno /atera//s /atera/is (F .)

negro bug

family Cgdnidue

Sehirus c/nctus (Pa Ii sot de Beauvois)

burrower bug

family Rlydidue

B/ydus curious (Say)

broad-headed bug

This common prairie species occurs on t espedeza cop/tots.

-21family Lygueidue

/shnodeius fa/icus (Say .)

Chord grass seed bug

This prairie species is apparently restricted to a remnant patch of
Sport/na adjacent to plot 1 . 5-26-66

Lygueus Wall Stal

Small milkweed bug
This common species occurs predominantly on R, syr/aca, 6-17-86
tlncope/t/s fast/atus (Dallas)

Large milkweed bug
This common species occurs predominantly on R, syr /aca, 6-17-86

family Tingidue

Corythuce c//iota (Say)

lace bug

family Phgmatidue

Phyiata sp,

ambush bug

Common on goldenrods .

family Babidue

Nabis acer/coferus Carayon

damsel bug

This is a very common, wide ranging species .

family firidue

Poecilocapsus /ineatus (F .) .

Four-lined Plant Bug
Host plants include gooseberries (gibes spp,) .
Lygus /ineo/aris (P .B .)

5-28-66

Tarnished plant bug

This is a very common, wide ranging species .

-22Leptopterne do/abrata (L .)

lleadow plant bug

This is a very common, wide ranging species .

Order H0IIOPTERR :

leafhoppers S planthoppers

family Cicada[ lidue

/diocerus [/ncoaptus or nerve! us]
6-16-86

leafhopper

/lecropsis v/ridis (Fitch)

leafhopper

6-16-66

Reported to be a common, transcontinental

species .

Host plants are

willows .

Ago///o quadripunctoto (Provancher)

leafhopper

This common northeastern species occurs in moist open woodlands .

5-28-86
Acerataga//ia sanguino/enta (Provancher) Clover leafhopper
R very common and widespread species .
7-9-86
db//a b/f/da

(Say)
7-9-86
common
species .
Reported to be a

leafhopper

He/ochara coiiunis Fitch

leafhopper

6-16-66

R common, transcontinental, wet prairie species .

6raphocepho/a coccinea (Forster)

9-21-86 leafhopper

This common eastern species can be found on ornamentals
as well as on Rubus .

Llraecu/acepha/a [constricto or ao//ipesJ leafhopper
6-16-86
leafhopper
Reported to be a common, wide ranging species .
6-19-86
4roecu/acephs'/a products' (Walker)

-23lircecu/acepha/a

an tica Ma Iker

7-12-86 leafhopper

Common in eastern U .S .

Cypanona orthe Delong

7-14-86

leafhopper

R widely distributed species in eastern and ∎iduestern U .S .

Ponana rub/do DeLong

6-19-86
leafhopper
R ∎iduestern species taken at black light .

Porycepha/us p/atyrhynchus

Osborn .

Duck-billed leafhopper

This western grass feeding prairie species is rare in the Chicago

region .

It is apparently restricted in distribution to plot 6,
west of the savanna .
5-28-86
Paraba/ocratus vajor Osborn

7-12-86

leafhopper

This is a somewhat uncommon, wet prairie species .

Parabo/cratus rotundas DeLong 9-21-86

leafhopper

Reported to be an uncommon wetland species ; known only from
Illinois and Ohio (DeLong 1948) .

Aphrodes costato (Panzer)

subterranean leafhopper

This common species is apparently introduced from Europe .

Xestocepha/us superbus (Provancher)

leafhopper

Reported to be common on herbaceous growth in open woodlands .

8-12-86
Scaphoideus ochraceous Osborn

8-31-86

leafhopper

This is an unusual eastern woodland species .

Scapho/dens sp .

7-9-86

leafhopper

Prescottia /obata (UanDuzee) 8-31-86
leafhopper
Occurs on Sa//dayo caesia in open woodlands or edges .
C/oanthanus cuprescens (Osborn)
Copper leafhopper
Reported to be a common, widespread species . 7-9-86

-24-

C/oanthanus fronta/is (UonDuzee)

leafhopper

Reported to be a common, widespread species . 6-16-86

C/oonthanus acutus (Say)

6-19-86

leafhopper

Reported to be a common transcontinental species .

f/exes/o inflate (Osborn and Ball)

6-16-06

leafhopper

DeLong described this as the most common f/exai/a in Illinois,
found on pastures and prairies .
Only one specimen was swept . lie
have yet to encounter this species on other sites .

Latu/us iisse//us (Boll)

7-9-86

leafhopper

R northern species found in meadows and open woodlands .

Letu/us sayi (Fitch) 5-28-86

leafhopper

R common pasture species on bluegrass and other grosses ; swept from

festuca,
Po/yosia ii/ •/co (Say)

6-16-86

leafhopper

A common transcontinental grass-feeder .

Be/tocephe/us sonorus go// A-/2-A6

leafhopper

R common widely distributed grass-feeder .

Laevicepha/us sp .

5-28-06

Psasiotettix striotus (L .)

leafhopper
5-28-66

leafhopper

A transcontinental grass-feeder .

Bip/icepha/us osborn/ (Uan Duzee)

6-19-86

leafhopper

A northern marsh species, caught at black light on 6-19-86 .

6raiine//a fitch/i Wan Duzee)

6-19-86

leafhopper

R wet prairie species, attracted to black light .

0

9sb/yse//us curtis/i (Fitch) 9-21-06
R northeastern species on Ca/asogrostis .

leafhopper

-25-

,St/re//us b/ca/ar (UanDuzee)

leafhopper

Reported to be a common species in meadows and on crops . 7-9-86

Boratura sty/ate (Boheman) Short-winged European leafhopper
This exotic species would appear to be very common locally . 6-16-86
Peraiesus nervosus (Fall)

6-19-66

leafhopper

This exotic species was abundantly attracted to black light .

9thysonus argentarius detcalf
R ubiquitous introduction from Europe .
Li.atett/x stria/us (Fallen)

leafhopper

5-26-86

leafhopper

R sedge meadow species .

fesai/a n/gr/dorsui

Ball

Helianthua leafhopper

This prairie species would appear to be very uncommon in this
region . 7-9-86

Paroph/eps/us /rroratus (Say)

leafhopper
This is a very common transcontinental species . 6-19-86
Paroph/epsius eburnea/us (Osborn & Lathrop) leafhopper
This apparently uncommon species reportedly feeds on grasses in
woodlands . 8-31-86

Paraph/epsius co///tus (Ball)

6-/9-96

leafhopper

A common grass-feedeing species in meadows and savannas .

Paraph/epsius /abatus (Osborn)

8-3/-86

leafhopper

An uncommon set prairie species .

Ch/oratett/x unico/or (Fitch)

7-9-66

leafhopper

This wet prairie species may be uncommon in this region .

E/yiana acrita DeLong

9-21-86

leafhopper

Described from Illinois as found on E/yvus in shaded areas .

-26-

Clcadulo se/onogaster (Provancher) 6-19-66

leafhopper

This would appear to be a somewhat uncommon, wet prairie species .

Co//odonus c/itel/arius (Say)

leafhopper

Reported to be a widespread northeastern and ∎idwestern species .

Hacroste/es d/visa (Uhler)

leafhopper

R common species on crops . 6-16-86

Jassus o/itor/us Say 8-21-66

leafhopper

Common on oaks from ∎id July onward .

Hesoste/es neg/ecto (DeLong and Davidson)

leafhopper

R common widespread species .

Eapoosca spp .

7-12-86

leafhopper

B/kraneura sp .

6-16-86

leafhopper

Typhlacybo sp,

6-19-86

leafhopper

These leafhoppers were swept from oaks in the degraded savanna on
numerous occasions .

Erythroneuro sp .

6-16-86

leafhopper

family Cicadidue

Tib/cen //nne/ (Smith and Groesbeck)

dog-day cicada

This species was heard singing from the tops of the trees in the
oak savanna on

T/bicen sp,

7-9-86 .
8-11-86

dog-day cicada

-27f am i 19

Ilembrac 1 doe

///crocentrus perd/tus (Rmyot and Serville)

treehopper

Host plant is bur oak .

treehopper

Pub/ica concova (Say) 8-29-86

R common, side ranging species that feeds on a side variety of
herbaceous plants .

St/ctocepha/a four/na

treehopper

(Fitch)

R common, side ranging species that feeds on a side variety of
moody and herbaceous plants .

St/ctocepha/a buba/us (F .)

7-9-86

Buffalo

treehopper

This common, side ranging species feeds on a side variety of moody
and herbaceous plants .

St/ctocepha/a d/ceros (Say) 7-9-86

treehopper

Rnother common, side ranging species that feeds on a side variety
of moody and herbaceous plants .

Hcuta//s tartarea (Say) 7-3-66
Host plants for this common species include
and He//anthus

h/cruta/is ca/va Say

8-11-86

treehopper
Hibresia, Snlidago,

minute treehopper

Host plants for this common species include //ibros/a and

He//anthus spp .
Telaione decorate Ball 8-11-86
Host plants are oaks (9uercus spp .)

treehopper

Te.Iaoona eestcott/ Coding 8-11-66

treehopper

Host plants are various oaks and Basswood .

Te/alane sp .

treehopper

0

-28-

family Dictyopharidue

Sco/npes su/cipes (Say)

Candle-headed planthopper

This is a common upland prairie species .

family Dcanaloniidue

Ac ana/anio bivitetto Say

8-11-86

planthopper

A very common, side ranging species .

family Derbidee

Ceresa sp .

planthopper

0-11-86

Swept commonly from herbaceous vegetation .

family Flutidue

detce/vg pru/nose (Say)

8-11-86

plunthopper

This common, wide ranging species was swept from trees and shrubs .

Anarienis septentrione/is (Spinola)

planthopper

This common, side ranging species was swept from shrubs .

family Cercopidue

Phi/genus spunrius (L .)
This is a very common, ubiquitous species .

neades spittlebug

-29-

Order COLEOPTERR :

beetles

family Cicindelidoe

Cic/ndele sexguteta (F .)

6-spotted tiger beetle

This is a common denizen of bare soils and pathways .

Cic/ndela sp .

7-9-86

5-28-86

tiger beetle

This species was found to be common on the bare ground between
bunch grasses (plot 6) on this date .

family Carob idue

Leb/e ornate Say

Ornate ground beetle

This common species was swept from vegetation in plot 1 .

family Silphidue

H/crophorus ap,

carrion beetle

Taken at a blaeklight on 6-31-86 .

family Canthoridue

Choul/ognothus pennsy/van ice (DeGeer)

soldier beetle

This is a very common, side ranging species .

7-9-86

family Coccinel I idue

Coleoiegilla fuse//abr/s (Mulsant)

ladybird beetle

This somewhat common species occurs with regularity on irises .

0

-30Coccine//a transuersoguttata Falder .ann

ladybird beetle

A common, wide ranging species . 6-14-86

Hippodaa/a parenthesis (Say)

ladybird beetle

This species gas taken both in sweep samples and at black lights .
6-18-86

Brachyacantha ursina (F)

6-14-86

This species occurs with regularity on H.

Cyc/oneda sanguinea (L .)
Occurs with regularity on B. syriaca.

Small ladybird
syriaca.
Unmarked ladybird

family Ceru.bycidue

Tetraopes tetraophtha/ius (Forester)

Red milkweed beetle
The host plant for this common species is B, syr/aca.
6-14-86

!lberea tripunctate (Seederus) 6-16-86

Dogwood longhorn

Host plants for this common species are reported to include
cottonwoods, elms, dogwoods, and viburnum .

Typocerus sinuatus (Neuman) 7-9-86

Rudbeckia longhorn

This common species visits composite flowers with regularity .

family ChrysomeIidue

Systena sp,

leaf beetle

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in very large numbers on
a wide variety of herbaceous plants .

Tr/rhahda conadensis (Kirby)

Goldenrod beetle

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numbers where
ever its foodplant, So/idago a/t/ss/ia, was present .

-31n/crorhopo/e v/ttote (F .)

leaf beetle

Host plants for this somewhat uncommon species include S//phiu.
VIP •

L7/ebrot/ca undec/ipunctata hosord/ Barber Cucumber Beetle
This is a very common, wide ranging species .

rhrysochus uuretus (F .)

Dogbane Beetle

This common species feeds on Ilpocynum spp .

Leb/doaere c//v/co/is (Kirby)

Swamp nilkweed Beetle
This common species was found to feed primarily on if. syr/oco on
this site .

2ygogroiie suture//s (F .)

leaf beetle

One individual was taken in plot 1 .

Order LEPIDOPTERR :

butterflies t moths

family Nymphalidae

Po/yganie interrogotionis (F .)

Question mark

This common ecotonal species was seen visiting dogbane and canada
thistles on this date . 7-9-66
Polygon/i7 cease Harris

Comma

One specimen of this somewhat uncommon woodland species was taken
in a bait trap on 9-31-86 .

/unon/o coon/a Hubner

6-17-86

Buckeye

This common, migratory species was recorded 'puddling' along the
gravel road .

-32-

Hysphalis antlopa (L .)

5-28-86

Mourning cloak

This common, willow-feeding species was found to be common on this
site .

Uanessa ata/anta (L .)

Red admiral

This is a common, wide ranging species

Uanessa cardu/ (L .)

5-28-66

Painted lady
This is a very common, wide ranging species . Host plants are
thistles (Cireius spp .) .

Uanessa virginiensis

(Drury)

7-9-86 Reericon painted lady
This somewhat common species feeds on pussytoes (Antennar/a
spp •) .
Spegeria ryhe/e (F .)

Great spangled fritillary

This somewhat uncommon species was seen flying through and adjacent
to the oak savanna on 7-9-86 (only 3 sightings ) .

Basilarch/a archippus (Cromer)

Uiceroy

This common, willow-feeding species was found to be somewhat
uncommon on this site .

Phyc/odes tharos (Drury)

7-9-86

Pearl crescent
This very common, wide ranging species feeds on asters .

L/ienitis arthn /s astyanax (Boisduval L LeConte)Red-spotted
purple
This common ecotonal species is reported to feed on a wide variety
of woody plant species .
8-11-86

family Donaidoe

fungus plerippus (L .)

5-28-86

This is a common, migratory species .

Monarch

-33foxily Sotyridue

Satyrodee eurydice (Johannsson)

Eyed brown

This is an uncommon wet prairie species . Host plants are sedges
( Carer spp . ]

Cercyonis pega/a (F .)

Blue-eyed grayling

This is a somewhat uncommon inhabitant of the prairie/forest
ecotone .

Host plants are grasses .

family

Pieridoe

Ca/ias eurytheie Boisduval

Orange sulphur

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numers .
Host plants include cultivated legumes .

Co//as phi/od/ce Godart

Common sulphur

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numers .
Host plants include cultivated legumes .

Pier/s rupee (L .)

Cabbage butterfly

This ubiquitous exotic was found to occur in large numers . Host
plants are crucifers .

family

Papilionidue

Pap//io po/yxenes esterius Stoll .

Black saallostail

This very common species feeds on both native and exotic members of
the family Umbelliferae .

family

Everes cosyntas (Godart)

Lycoenidue
Eastern-tailed blue

This very common species feeds on a side variety of native and
exotic legumes .

-34-

Ce/ostr/na laden (Cromer)

Spring azure

The host plants for this common species include willows .

Satyrius ediards// (Sounders)

7-9-86

Edward's hairstreak

Two very worn specimens of this uncommon, oak feeding species were
captured while visiting A. syr/aca directly south of the savanna .

family

Hesperiidae

Thyme./icus /inea/a (Ochsenheimer)

European skipper

Found to occur in numbers within patches of Ph/eui pretense,
favored host plant . 6-17-66

Pa//tes thei/star./es (LatreiIle)

its

Tawny-edged skipper

This very common species was found to occur in uncharacteristically
small numbers .

Bncy/orypha nuaitor (F .)

Least skipper

This somewhat common species was sighted on many occassions in the
marsh and sedge meadows areas adjacent to the central pond .

Erynn/s baptisiae

(Forbes) 8-11-86

duskguing

This veryuncommon species was recorded nectaring at
pinnata . Only one individual was seen .

Aatib/do

family Hoctuidue

Catoca/a u/tron/e (Hbn)

7-14-86

Ultronia underwing

Host plants are members of the family Rosaceae .

Catoca/a i//a (Cromer) 7-14-86

Ilia underwing

This oak-feeding species is reported to be common .

Catocala asica (Hbn .)

7-14-66

Girlfriend underwing
This oak-feeding species is reported to be common .

-35Cat ace/a owatrix (Hbn .)

The Sweetheart

This is reported to be an uncommon, willow-feeding species .

2a/ee lunata

Lunar moth

(Drury) 7-14-86

Host plants include willows and maples . Taken at blacklight .

Papa/peso arct/vorens Hampson 9-21-86

moth

This somewhat common species reportedly feeds on burdock .

Papa/peso nebris (Guenee)

moth

This somewhat common species reportedly feeds on a variety of weedy
plants .

,Sunira biro/arago (Guenee)

Bicolored sallow

This reportedly common species feeds on a variety of weedy plants .

L ithacadia synachit/s ( Grote & Robinson)

Black-dotted
lithacodia
This species is reported to feed on smartweeds (Pa/yyonus sppJ .

Lithncadia carneala (On .)
Pink-bordered lithacodia
Host plants include So/idago and Pa/ygonur spp . ; taken at
blacklight 7-14-86

Caenurg/na erechtea Cromer

Clover moth

This is an exceedingly common and wide ranging species . Host
plants incude several exotics .

Leuconycta d/phteroides (On .) 6-16-66

Green Leuconycta

This reportedly common (?) species feeds on goldenrods
spp .) .

Sco//opteryx libatr/x (L .)

8-29-86

(,Sail dago

The Herald

Host plants are reported to be poplars and willows .

P/usia fa/cifera Kirby 6-14-66

Celery looper

This is a very common and wideranging species . Host plants incude
several exotics .

-36Butagrapho bi/aba Stephens

7-9-66

Bilobed looper

This is reported to be a very common, side ranging species .

Siiyra henrici (Grote)
6-17-86
Henry's marsh moth
The host plants of this common species include cattails, grasses,
and sedges .
Tarachid/a erastriaides (6n .) Small bird-dropping moth .
The host plant for this common species is Aabrasia frifida.

6-16-86
Apaieo aipututrix (Fitch)

7-14-86

Yellow-headed cutworm

This common species apparently feeds on a side variety of native
and cultivated plants .
Taken at bait .

Aaph/poea acer/cans (Speyer) 7-14-86

Bmerican car moth

Host plants are grasses and sedges . Common at bait .

h'ephe/ades unions Gn .

8-21-86

Bronzed cutworm

Hosts are grasses including corn .

Id/a aeiulo (Hubner)

8-21-86

Common

Larvae feed on dead leaves on the forest

Id/a oserica/is (Guenee) 7-14-86

idia

floor .

Bmerican idia

This reportedly common lichen-feeder was taken at bait .
Id/a, /ubr/ca//s (Geyer)

8-14-86

Glossy block idia

Host plants include grasses and rotten woods . Taken at baits .

Pseudo/ef/a unipuncta (Haworth)

8rmywor∎ moth

This very common broad spectrum feeder was taken on numerous
occasions at black lights and baits . 7-9-86

Leucania au/fil/neateWalker

(long-lined wainscot

This is reportedly a common, grass-feeding species .

leucania sc/rpica/a Guenee

6-19-86

Scirpus wainscot

This somewhat uncommon species ∎as taken at baits .

8-31-86

-37Spodoptera frugiperda W .E . Smith)

Fall ormyuor∎

This very common species feeds on a side variety of plants . 8-26-86

B/ept/na caradr/na/is Guenee

Bent-winged owlet

Reported to be a common, side ranging species . 7-10-86

Agrotis /ps//on (Hofnagel)

Ipsilon dart

Reported to be a very common side ranging species .
include several cultivated plants .
7-14-86

.Yestia da/asa Franclemont

Host plants

Black-lettered dart

Reported to be a very common wide ranging species .
include cultivated plants .
8-31-66

Pyraphi/a tragopon/s L .

Host plants

Three-dotted wing

Taken at a black light on 7-14-86 .

Aaph/pyra pyrai/doides Guenee

Copper underling

This common woodland species reportedly feeds on a wide variety of
woody plants .
8-31-86

He//ath/s rea (Boddie)

Corn earsorm

9-21-86

This common agricultural pest was taken at black light .

family Rrctiidee

Ctenucha virgin/ens/s (Esper)

Virginia ctenucho

R common, grass and sedge-feeding species . 5-28-86

Sceps/s fu/v/ca//s

(Hubner)

Yellow-collared scope moth

R common, wide ranging species .

Hop/aa reversa

Stretch

6-18-86

Reversed haploo

Captured at black lights .
This common ecotonol species feeds on a
side variety of forbs and woody species .

-38-

Hypoprepia fucoso Hubner
This reportedly common,

7-14-86

Painted

lichen-feeding species was token at

Phragsatob/a fu/iginasa (L .)
Taken at a black light .

lichen moth
lights .

Ruby Tiger moth

7-14-86

Cycn/a tenera Hubner . 7-14-86

Dogbone moth

Taken at a black light .

Hays/dots tessa//ar/s W .E . Smith)

Banded tussock moth

This reportedly common species feeds on a wide variety of moody
plant species .
7-14-86

family Los iocampidue

na/acosoia acer/cans (f) . Eastern tent caterpillar
fresh specimens captured at blacklights on this date . 6-18-66

family Hot odontidue

Butane /ntegerrisa Grote & Robinson Ilalnut caterpillar moth
Host plants of this reportedly common species include walnut and
hickories . 7-14-86

Hadata gibbosa O .E . Smith) .

white-dotted prominent

This reportedly common species feeds on a variety of hardwood
species . Taken at a black light .
6-19-86

family Pyralidae

Ness/a funeral/s (Hubner) 6-31-86
Host plants include Cenothera .
Craibus spp .

grass moths

-39-

Pyrausta orphisa/is Walker 7-14-86
Host plants include donarda fistu/osa.

moth

Ca//ioa argentic./ncte//o Clemens

moth

Taken on 7-14-86 at lights .

Associated with elms .

Hrgyrotaenia quercifo/iana (Fitch)

leafroller moth

Host plants for this reportedly common species include Oaks .
6-18-66
family Lymontriidoe

brgyia /eucostigoa (J . E . Smith)
Over 140 known hosts .

White marked tussock moth

Taken at black light on 9-21-86 .

family Geometrididae

brthonaaa certrostrigaria

No llaston)

Dent line carpet
Host plants include smartweeds (Polyganue, spp .) .
£u/ithis diversi//neata (Hubner)

Lesser grape vine looper

Common

Scapula /iiboundate (Haw .)

6-18-86

Large lace-border

This common woodland species feeds on a wide variety of plants .

£uch/aena serrate

(Drury) 6-18-86
Host plants include maples (Hcer spp.) .

The Saw-wing

.Yanthotype urticaria Swett 7-14-66

False crocus geometer

This species is somewhat common in this region . Host plants
include a wide variety of woody and herbaceous species .

Haeiatopis grateria (F .) .

Chickweed geometer

This very common species feeds on a wide variety of weedy plant
species . 7-7-06

-40-

family Gelechiidae

Trichotaphe f/avocoste//a (Clemens)Cream costal trichotophe
Host plants are sunflowers (Helianthus) and goldenrods (Solidago) .
Taken at a block light .
family Tortricidae

Eucosaa dorsis/gnats (Clemens) 9-21-86
Larvae feed on roots of So//dogo spp . Taken at black light .
Chor/stoneura rosoceona (Hart .)

Oblique-banded leofroller

Larvae feed on oaks, roses, and other woody species .
black lights . 6-18-86

Sparganothis reticu/atano (Clemens)

9-21-86

Taken at

.

moth

Larvae feed on a variety of trees and shrubs . Taken at black light .

Order DIPTEHH :

flies

family Tachinidue

Hrchgtas ap/cifer (Walker)

Caterpillar tachinid

This common species preys on caterpillars .

family Tabanidue

Tahanus quinquivitottus

Weidemann

horse fig

This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae have been found
in soils with a variety of moisture conditions .

Tahanus subs/a///s Bellardi
horse fig
This is a very common, wide ranging species . Larvae prefer moist
conditions .
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lahanus siai/is

Macquart

horse fig

8-66

This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae hove been found
in soils with a variety of moisture conditions .

Chrysops pikei Uhitney

deer fly

7-9-86

This is a very common, wide ranging species . Larvae found in moist
conditions .

Chrysops univitattus

7-9-86
deer fly
This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae found in wet
conditions .

Chrysops f/ovidus uiedemann 7-11-86

deer fly

This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae found in moist
conditions .

Order RYfEIIOPTERR :

bees R wasps

family Sphecidoe

.Sphex ichneuooneus (L .)

Thread-suisted wasp

family Uespidoe

despu/o nocu/ifrons (L .)

9-20-86

Eastern gellos jacket

A very common, side ranging species .

Vespu/o vaculato (L .)

Boldfaced hornet

A very common, side ranging species .
PV//rtes sp,

paper wasp

Asoophi/o pennsylvanica (L .)

thread-waisted wasp

A common, wide ranging species
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family Bpidoe

Rp/s ii/ifrro (L .)

Honey Bee

This is an exceedingly common exotic species .

Bosbus fervidus (F .)

bumble bee

R common, side ranging species .

Bnsbus offinus Cresson

bumble bee

R common, side ranging species .

Bnibus pennsy/vonicus (DeGeer)

bumble bee

R common, side ranging species .

Note : The dates listed for each species generally refer to the
earliest date of capture .
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